
Mcdougall & Sons Pty Ltd Sheep and Lamb Report 18/11/2020  

Agents today yarded 1393 head to the weekly sale with an influx of numbers we saw the only thing up 

for the day was the yarding. All categories suffered in the falls with the yarding averaging a $20 drop. 

The lambs were stronger for the processor types and the export lambs with lambs today topping at $216 

to average $157.09($26down), hoggets topped at $192 to average $132.02($15down), ewes topped at 

$200 to average $127.22($15down), wethers topped at $160 to average $132.21($11down), lamb rams 

topped at $201 to average $163.91($2up). The market was hesitant to chase the feed on lambs unless 

they were young and fresh and the better types of breeds. The market had a larger number of the 

Damara x lambs in the market today. Good types of feed on Dorper and Xbred lambs were still keenly 

sought after. The Mutton numbers were down but the heavy end was still attractive for both buyer and 

seller. 

Eric Watts & Robyn Gimm sold Dorset x lambs off the ewes 46.4kg to Leslie Lamb for $169 

Leon Willis sold Dorper lambs 58kg to Grants Meats for $216 

Sunnymount Farming sold Dorper lambs 43.5kg to Grants for $179 

Campbell Bros sold Dorper lambs weaned off ewes, wether portion 38.8kg selling to restockers for $160 

and the ewes selling to restockers for $178 

Warren & Wendy Schelbach sold Dorper x lambs 40.6kg to Luck Meats for $190, ram lambs 45kg to 

Warwick Meats for $201  

Neville & Louise Carr sold Merino lambs 52.3kg to Thomas Foods for $176, 38kg to GR Prime for $130 

Kim Nielsen sold 1stx Xb lambs off crop 54.5kg to Eversons for $190 

Lara P/s sold shorn Xb lambs off crop 56kg to Eversons for $198 

Ron Cameron sold Xb lambs off the ewes 38.3kg to Highchester Meats for $180, ewqes to Eversons for 

$90 and $100 

Gary& Sharon Kerr sold Dorper x lambs 55kg to Warwick Meats for $192, 43.3kg to GR Prime for $179, 

39kg to GR Prime for $150, 28.6kg to restockers for $124 

Cuzens Family sold Dorper lambs 49.4kg wether lambs to Uniplaza Meats for $200, ewes 48.5kg to 

restockers for $202, ewes to restockers for $200 

Densley F/T sold 51.8kg 2nd x hoggets and ewes to restockers for $192 and $195, 45kg and 25kg lambs 

to restockers for $185 and $138 
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